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It has been supposed until recently that the Indian girl, for whom the 

Angdina River was named and from whom Angelina County indirectly received 

its name, was more of a myth thafil a reality. Through intensive research, 

Angelina has come to life in the last few years, and the site of the village 

that she ruled has been located. This discovery was made by R. B. Blake of 

Nacogdoches, through field notes and from old deed records of Nacogdoches 

County. 

Angelina was the fairest daughter of the Hainai tribe of Indians, members 

of the T5jas Federation, for which Texas was named. This tribe lived about 

seven and one half miles south of the present town of Douglass, near the point 

where Mill Creek flows into the Angelina River, and only a few miles from the 

town of Wells, in Angelina County. The tribe to which Angelina belonged was 

above the average in intelligence and culture. Angelina was exe eptionally 

brilliant. The Franciscan fathers, when they came to establish the missions, 

in East Texas, were attracted by this beautiful Indian girl, who was very 

much interested in their doctrine. Angelina expressed a wish to learn their 

language, and whe was invited to go to the mission to receive instructions. 

Her affable manner and studious habits so deeply impressed the fathers that 

they applied to her the pet name of "Little Angel" which, in Spanish is 

Angelina. They called the village in which Angelina lived "Angelina Village" 

and the river that flowed by it "Angelina River." 

As the mission had been established partially to protect tie Texas 

territory from French invasion, and the French had ceased for a time their 

attempts to lay claim to this new land, the Spaniards ordered the fathers to 

abandon the East Texas missions in 1693. Angelina had not progEessed far 

enough in her work to speak and write the Spanish language, and she had the 
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choice of deserting the work she had set her heart upon, or leaving her home

land and her people to accompany the priest to the mission of the Rio Grande. 

She did not hesitate in her decision. Forsaking her realtives and lowly but 

happy home, she went with the missionaries toMission San Bautista, in the 

northern part of Mexico. 

Here Angelina remained for 10 years, perfecting herself in her studies, 

probably hoping to return some day to her home and bring to her people some 

of the knowledge she had acquired at the mission. She was the object of much 

attendtion at the mission from explorers and travelers. But her dreams were 

finally realized, and she returned to her native village. There she became 

a guiding star to her people. 

When the missionaries returned to Texas in 1716, to refound the missions, 

they found Angelina, still alert and serving the Indian kinsmen. The French 

again invaded Texas in 1717, and the missionaries were forced to flee, but 

Angelina remained at her post. 

Belisle, a lone Frenchman wandering through Texas in that same year, 

1719, t:ils of finding Angelina in her village. Belisle was in the expedi

tion of LaSalle that was shipwrecked on Matagorda Bay. He and three of his 

shipmates left the ship one day, to search forvater, and were lost in the 

woods. For days, they wandered around, and when it seemed that all hope of 

finding their way back was futile, Belisle offered his companions his dog 

to eat to keep them from starving to death. The dog escaped before they 

could kill him, and three of them died. When Belisle had resigned himself 

to the fate of his comprions, and he was prepared to fullow them, the dog 

returned, bringing a rabbit in his mouth. Belisle regained enough strength 

to make his wy to Angelina~s village. When the half naked, starved and 

wotinded man arrived there, Angelina took him in, clothed him, and cared for 

him until he was well. Considering tie fact that had it not been for the 
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shipwreck at Matagorda Bay, this very man and his expedition might then have 

been beseiging the very Indian village, in which he was being sheltered, this 

deed really proved the Christian spirit of Angelina/ 

Pena~s Diary says that Angelina was still the .re,. in 1721, and was one of 

a party of leading personages in the village, including eight Indian chiefs. 

The district is comprised of Angelina County and the county is named for the 
/ 

Angelina River, which forms its northern boundary. The county was created and 

organized in 1846. The first deed on record conveying land is this county 

st~s the following unique considerations were involved~ one white shirt, 

eight brass bracelets, one handful vermillion, one fathom of ribbon, one gun, 

fifty charges of powder and ball. This deed was dated May 10, 1801, and conH 

veyed five and one~hald leagues of land to Vincente Michelli, the land having 

originally belmnged to Surdo, Chief of the Bedias Indiana. 

Few people of the district know that the King~s Highway~El Camino Raal-

crossed the Upper Neches Soil Conservation District. This historic road, ag-

reed ugpon by historians to be the oldest highway in Texas 1 has been tracted 

by Mr. Blake of Nacogd.oches, ilrough -old records and field notes in the 

Archives of Nacogdoches and the court records of Nacogdoches County, from 

Goodman~s crossing on the Angelina River through Nacogdoches County and directly 

across Upper Neches Soil Conservation .District to the Trinity co¥nty line. 

The old trail crosse& from Nacogda:hes co·unty into Upper Neches Soil Con-

servation District, at the site of old Angelina County Bridge, which was reP"' 

placed recently by a new structure a few hundred feet east of the old crossing. 

From that point, the road meanders to present Highway No. 40,. crossing this 

road about hald way between Keltys and Clawson, thence winding across the 

district to the Neches River, there it crosses into Trinity county, a few 

miles northwest of the present Neches River bridge on State Highway 94. This 

road was known as the "Lower San Antonio Road, 11 and was used as a short cut 

from the East Texas settlements to San Antonio. 
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In the three centuries preceding the battle of San Jacinto on April 21, 

1836, a colorful tapestry is woven of events occuring along El Camino Real. 

The pad of Indian mocasins first wore this trail, which deepem:l and widened 

into a highway. In "The Journeys of Rene Robert Cavalier Sieur de LaSalle," 

in relating the incidents immediately preceding the murder of his brother, 

desribes the KingTs Highway of 168~7by stating "Thirty well mounted young 

warriors took us by as well-beaten road as that from Paris to Orleans. It is 

known that LaSalle is buried somewhere close to Highway No. 21, the old 

KingTs Highway, in East Texas, although the exact locatbn is not known. Even 

as early as 1541, De S±o and his men traversed this road searching for the 

humble "angel in blue" who blessed the Nacogdoches Indians, travelled this 

road, and Angelina and Bernardion, the firstof the Texas Indians to be edu-

cated in the ways of white men, went along this well beaten path of their way 

to the colleges in Mexico. 

In Pona~s Dairy of the Aguayo Expedition, of 1721, for the rebuilding of 

the missions, that dignitary dearly indicafEs that they crossed the Angelina, 

which they then named the Sata Barbara and which he describes as being less 

than half a league from the Mission Eoncpetion. The Goodman ~ssing on the 
I 

Angelina is OIERHX and one-fourth miles from the site of this old mission. 

This road had continued to be used throughout the centuries. During · the 

period of the Texas Revolution, one hundred years ago, this road was known 

as the road to Washington-on-the-Brazos, where the Declaration of Independence 

was signed, and over which our soldiers march against Santa Anna. 

Dr. George L. Crockett, in "Two Centuries in East Texas," so aptly describes 

this road: "were all the passengers along this road to be assembled in our 

place, they would form a motley throng. The barbaric array of the rooriginal 

Indians, the gay bravery of the French Seigneur, the more somber pomp of the 

Spanish don, the tinseled splendor of the Mexican brave, 'the cowls of the 

gray Franciscan friars, the buckskin and homespun of the American pioneers, 
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would mingle with the civilian costumes of every style and fashion, and the 
I 

unif orma· of many nations as they have varied during the past two hundred years. 

None of the present highways of the district traverse this old highway, but 

marks of ES existence still exist in the form of Indian mounds and old land~ 

marks. 

The little town of Zavlla calls to mind Old De Zavalla, o~ of the first 

nwns fo be established in Texas. Very little is known of the actual founding 

of the present town of Zavalla, but it is probable that it is a survival of, or 

at least, derived its name from the Old DeZavalla settlement, which was located¢ 

just acros-s the Angdina River, in which is now known as Jasper G_p.unty, not __ , .. 

a great distance from Zavalla. 

Old DeZavalla was settled by the colony of Lorenzo De Za\alla, who it 

will be remembered fmn Texas History, was the first vice president of the 

Texas Republic. Lore.nzo De Zavalla was a Mexican, and was given a grant by 

the Mexican government to settle a colony in the new territory north of the 

Rio Grande. So strong was his sympathy for the American colonists in Texas. 

and so loyal was he to the people whom he had lead into the new land, that he 

forfeited his Mexican citizenship when the Texas revolted, and became a true 

citjzen of the nation he had helped to conceive. 

The ruins of this early settlement are still in evidence, but information 

concerning the habitation of the billage is very scant. Only through documents 

unearthed from various places has it been possible to determine anything regard~ 
A 

ii~the aNi ' original settlemtn. 

At the point where three counties met - Angelina, T~ler, and Jasper, and 

Shawnee Creek flow into the Neches River, lies the site of mysterious ol~ fort. 

This old fort was built on the south bank of the Neches River in about 1826, and 

was used probably until about 1852. Nothing remains of the fort except the 

rock foundations of one of the buildings and parts of a rock wall. Large 

cedar and sweet gum trees, which were planted by the MexicarE, are growing 
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today at the site where the old fort stood. Just south of the fort there 

stood an orchard of plum trees. 

According to tradition, General Manuel Mier Y Teran built this fo~t 

to protect this country against the invasion of immigrants from the United 

States, probably intending to establish here the northern boundary of Mexico. 

However, it is believed by some historians that this fort was built for the 

purpose of guarding a silver and lead mine. There was a salt mine in Angelina 

County, on the north bank of the Neches River. A huge fock cliff on this bank 

guards the entrance to a cave. About 2,000 feet northeast of this cave, the 

M~xicans operated the salt mine. This same mine was operated ~uring the Civil 

War. :Brly settlers in this part of the country state that salt ~as trans

ported as far west as Crakett and as far north as Nacogdoches and San Augustine. 

Some stories have it that this fort was even maintained until after the 

Texas Revolution, and that Santa Anna and his men used it during their march 

into Texas, but the authenticity of these stories cannot be proven. 

The first white family known to settle in the district in 1820 was the 

Burris family and they settled on Burris Prairie. This prairie was somewhere 

in the northern part of the present city of Lufkin. Within a few years, 

families from Alto, Nacogdoches and many other states come to this district. 

These families consisifil of Largents, Guens, Selmans, Ganne, Guins, J 0 hnsons, 

Havards, Crains, Grimes, Mantooth, Clark, Caldwell, Roberts,. Walker,. Hicks, 

Cooper, Treadwell, McMullen, Martin and Wilson. The first family coming to 

the district traveled in ox carts and brou~ht horses, cows, hogs, chickens, 

turkeys, dogs and seed to plant cotton, corn, vegetalbes, fruit and tobacco. 

The first settlers found plenty of deer, squirrels, turkey, ducks and 

other wild life. With the coming of the plantations with slave labor (owners 

were Stearn, Oats, and Keltys with large two sbry homes with large yan<ds 

and beautiful flowers) and saw mills came the destruction of wildlife. By 
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1920, there was very little wildlife. The organization of game preserves and 

clubs has made this 'area a hunter•s paradise. 

Angelina County was organized in 1864 and the first county seat was at 

Marion on the Angelina River. The county seat was moved to Jonesville, Homer 

and then to Lufkin, where it has remained. 

: In 1882, the Hou~ton East and VEst 'Texas Railroad (now Southern Pacific) 

was built from Houston to Shreveport, . La. Railroads have been a major factor 

in the development of the district. Ox carts and stagecoaches had to creek 

with painful slowness over muddy roads and cattle had to 6e sent long distances 

to market on their native power. 'Dansportation made cotton, cattle and lumber 

cash crops for the District and this encouraged the clearing of land, raising 

cotton, cutting timber for lumber and burning behind the log cutter was a 

common practice. 

In 1870, Dr. W. W. Manning built the first saw mill of the county, near 

Homer which was then the county seat. He used two whrel carts to move the 

logs and lumber. In 1887, J. H. &urth, Sr 0 , came to Lufkin and bought 

the small saw mill at Diboll. G. A. Kelly, E. A. Frost and T. L. Temple opemed 

the Lufkin Land Lumber Company in 1892. In 1905, W. T. Carter and G. A. Kelley 

organized the Carter-Kefley Lumber Company at Manning. Since the turn of the 

century, a great many more sawmills have come into being and gone. 

Long before there was a town of Lufkin, the people banded together to 

workshmp frequentlymeeting under treas, in groves, or in crude log structures 

which were KK~ neither comfortable, adequate nor easily accessible. Among the 

first chapels were Lamberts,. built in 1840, then WU.lace Chapel, whd:.ch was 

built five years later. In 1850, a Methodist Church was organized at~ Homer. 

Lufkin~s first church was a Methodist Church, organized 1882 11 In Urn3, the 

Baptist was located on Denman Hospital Lot, and in that year or the early 

part of 1884, a building was erected on the present site of the Bapt:iS;s 

church. 
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Angelina County timber and soil resources were removed without any 

attention given to conservation from 1880 until 1925 when o. c. LaGrone, 

County Agricultural Agent, started . talking terracing of farm land. In the 

same year, Texas Forest Service came to Angelina County and started an edu

cational program to praent forest fires. 

In 1929, W. c. Royle caine to Lufkin as Vocational Agricultural teacher 

and throughhis efforts, there were six vocational schools organized in the 

county. 

Through -the efforts of the County Agents and Vocational teachers, some 

Soil Conservation practices are being used • 
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